
Walton Continues City Hall Lobby
Posted on July 10, 2013 by Ken Gray 

For a company whose bid to develop a city the size of Kanata in the southwest corner of Ottawa is 
supposed to be kaput, Walton International is still doing a major lobby at Ottawa City Hall.

Jean Lachance, the Ottawa general manager for Walton Development and Management L.P., last 
registered a lobby on July 4.

This from the City of Ottawa lobbyist registry:

Curious that the last meeting was with transportation committee chairman Keith Egli.

And then there was a recent meeting with Councillor Steve Desroches whose Gloucester-South Nepean
ward lost the first light-rail project.

As well, there was the third-last meeting with transit commission chairwoman Diane Deans whose 
ward also lost light rail with the demise of the Chiarelli project. Deans spends a bit of time on the 
transit file, you know.

Hard to know what the topic of conversation was because the registry bears the rather vague 
description of “Ideas For Smart Growth.”

One wonders if one of those ideas includes light rail.
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To read more on the proposed Walton development, click here.

Read this related content:

1. Watson’s Walton Dilemma 
2. Walton Proposal To City Expected Within A Year 
3. Walton Development Story Finds Its Legs 
4. Walton Newsletter Reveals Mammoth Ottawa Plans (1) 
5. Walton Releases Statement To Bulldog Ottawa 

This entry was posted in Bulldog Ottawa and tagged Bulldog Ottawa, development, light rail, Walton 
International. Bookmark the permalink. 

2 Responses to Walton Continues City Hall Lobby

1. Ken Gray says: 
July 10, 2013 at 8:04 AM 

@Bruce Webster

Good point, Bruce. Seems odd to marginalize the councillor.

cheers

kgray

2. Bruce Webster says: 
July 10, 2013 at 8:00 AM 

One has also to wonder why the Walton reps have NOT MET with Councilor Moffat, in whose 
ward 21 most of the “planned development would take place. The councilor must be feeling left
out for some reason?
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